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A QUAKER HEROINE. 

An old house stands on the West¬ 
chester shore, its face to the south, the 
north wind at its back. It has watched 
the dawns and sunsets for two hun¬ 
dred years, has seen war times .and 
days of peace. 

Down the garden walks roses, holly¬ 
hocks and old-fashioned flowers bloom 
the season through; in lush growths of 
grass spring occasional blooms of daf¬ 
fodil and bluebell, marking some old- 
time garden spot, long overgrown. 
Vines climb over windows and porch 
to the sloping roof, and in their depths 
generations of birds have nested and 
sung through many a forgotten sum¬ 
mer. Footpaths worn in the grass led 
to barns, to the ancient mill, through 
orchards and over hillsides, showing 
in spring and fall the earliest and lat¬ 
est green, as if the print of human 
feet gave stronger life to the trodden 
way. In the Revolutionary period of 
the countryis history the old house 
was the scene of many exciting raids 
from both the contending forces, one 
of which threatened to bring serious 
trouble upon the inmates. 

One autumn day during the Revolu¬ 
tionary struggle the daughter of the 
house, Anne Mott, sat in the quiet 
“living room” spinning her daily 
“stent.” Anne was a demure little 
maid; her brown hair, twisted in a 
tight knot, was held by her mother’s 
silver comb. She was just thirteen 
years old, and acted as her father’s 
housekeeper, the entire care of the 
family, her aged grandmother, her 
father and two brothers falling on her 
young shoulders. 

The living-room was warm and still 
that day. The little spinner glanced 
out of the small window panes, down 
the garden path and off to the white- 
capped waters of the Long Island 

Sound. Neglected thread will knot, 
aud Anne brought truant eyes to the 
slackening wheel. 

“It is so Rill this eventide, with fath¬ 
er and brothers away; I wish some¬ 
thing grand and brilliant would hap¬ 
pen to me, as it did to Lucy Lovelace. 
She went to the Governor’s ball and 
danced with an aide-de-camp. Oh, I 
wish it was considered suitable for a 
Friend to go to a ball!” 

Nothing “grand or brilliant” hap¬ 
pened in the quiet sunlit room; the 
faithful clock ticked on, embers 
dropped softly on the hearth, the spin¬ 
ning wheel slackened and the spinner’s 
lie -d lay against * be high-back chair; 
Anne was fast asleep. How long she 
slept she never knew, her sudden 
awakening dispelling all memories of 
previous events. A terrible explosion 
shook the house to its foundation, there 
were cries of terror and sounds of 
hurrying feet. Startled into wakeful¬ 
ness, Anne ran to the door, where she 
met Jinny, the colored cook, crying: 

“Miss Nanny! Miss Nanny! the refu¬ 
gees are coming!” 

THE CL.) MOTT HOMESTEAD. 

Anne's rather was of the strictest 
sect of Friends, and would have no 
part or lot in war or fighting, but it 
was well understood that his unspoken 
sympathy was with the Continentals. 
His colored man, Billy, .Tinny’s hus¬ 
band, was hand in glove with the 
whaleboat men vrho made an inlet near 
the house a place of refuge. Two of 
these boats were commanded by Capt. 
Fete Davis, wrho had previously been 
in command of a coaster owned by 
James Mott, Anne’s father. 

This friendliness to the Continentals 
and the fact that raids on the Tories 
were of frequent occurence created 
suspicion and dislike among the refu¬ 
gees and the riffraff of the British 
army, and threats were made that if 
the “damned whaleboat men were per¬ 
mitted to hang around there it would 
be worse for them all.” 

But nothing came of the threats, 
and James Mott did not consider his 
household to be in danger. The whale¬ 
boat men had recently been successful 

m capturing a boat from the British, 
under the guns of a guard ship lying 
off in the sound, and the refugees had 
decided to eject them from the 
“damned Quaker rendezvous.” At 
Felliam the band of refugees led by 
Capt. Fade M err it, started for the 
shore, where they caught and impris¬ 
oned Uncle Billy and captured the 
boats of the whaleboatmen, in which a 
large supply of ammunition wras 
stored. A bold push forward or quick 
retreat on the part of the whaleboat¬ 
men must be decided at once. They 
choose the former, and began firing on 
the refugees from behind fences and 
bushes. 

Startled by the quick onset, Merrit 
and his men charred on the foe. Cant. 
Davl3 called to Merrit: <rStop right 
there. Fade Merrit, or I’ll save you 
from the hangman!”—a warning that 
proved ominous. 

“I won’t stop at your bidding, Pete 
Davis, you robbing rebel.” 

“Then jmu will stop for my gun; an¬ 
other step wrill be your last.” Merrit 
halted, but did not retreat, shouting: 

“Come on, you sneaking thieves, 
from wrhere you are hiding.” And 
Captain Pete ansrvered: 

“Fade Merrit, if you don’t right 
about face and go off my gun will go 
off.” Merrit, finding the position of his 
antagonist impregnable, backed off his 
men and retreated into the woods. 

Anne, pale with excitement, but firm 
quieted the shrieking Jinny, who 
feared for the life of her husband. As 
soon as the refugees had gone the 
crews of the whaleboats hastened to 
leave so dangerous a locality. As they 
rowed away Anne felt anxious and un¬ 
easy, left alone with her aged grand¬ 
mother and the slaves of the house¬ 
hold. But her training had been at 
the feet of the strictest Gamaliels of 
her sect: “Resist the evil. Trust in 
the Lord. Not one sparrow is forgot¬ 
ten by God.” Then why did she feel 
anxious when the whaleboatmen rowed 
away? She took herself severely to 
task for her anxiety and doubt, but 
she could not but fear the return of 
the refugees. Nor wasr her uneasiness 
groundless. 

Receiving information from scouts 
and spies that the whaleboat men had 
gone, Merrit and his party returned. 
Their object wras two-fold—revenge 
and plunder and revenge on the de¬ 
fenceless household for harboring the 
whaleboatmen. Their approach was 
unheralded and the dam crossed and 
mill surrounded before Jess—Billy’s 
son who was grinding corn—was aware 
of the fact. He was taken prisoner at 
once and shut up in the flour cooler. 
Captain Merritt looked about the mill 



for coffee that had been stored there. 
Jess told him it had been taken away. 

“Where to?” 
“To White Plains for the Continental 

army.” 
“Was it paid for and who had the 

money?” Jess conld not tell. Angry 
and baffled, Merritt thundered out: 

“You are lying, you black scoundrel, 
but we’ll squeeze the truth or the life 
out of you!” 

They attempted to hang the lad, but, 
getting no further information, cut him 
down. He fell to the floor, blood gush¬ 
ing from his mouth. When he recov¬ 
ered Merritt asked him if Miss Nanny 
knew. He could not tell, but if any 
one knew she did. They kicked Jess 
out of the mill and he ran to the barn 
to tell Billy that they were going to 
make Miss Nanny tell about the coffee 
or hang her. 

Billy waited to hear no more, but 
started for the house to protect his 
young mistress, but Merrit’s men were 
there before him. Anne, pale but 
quiet and firm, met them at the door. 
The men said gruffly: 

“You must go to the mill with us,” 
One of them seized her roughly by the 
shoulders. Then came an instant re¬ 
vulsion of feeling. The timid girl at 
the touch of the burly ruffian was 
transformed from a condition of terror 
to perfect fearlessness. She turned up¬ 
on him, saying: 

“Take thy hand off!” 
The man was cowed and shrank 

back. 
In her belief that a sustaining Hand 

was near to support and direct her, 
she allowed herself to be quietly es¬ 
corted to die mill. She Avas taken to 
the upper story. On the stairs she 
saAV stains of blood, signs of Jess’s 
maltreatment which did not reassure 
her. In the upper room Merrit and his 
men awaited her. From a beam over¬ 
head a rope hung, a noose in the end. 
Under this she was led. Trustful and 
fearless she looked at the croAvd of 
hardened men with unquailing eyes. 
Some of them Avere knoAvn to her. Cap¬ 
tain Merrit told her she need not be 
frightened, for if she would tell them 
where the coffee Avas taken no harm 
would come to her. With her steady 
look she said: 

“I am not frightened: the coffee Avas 
taken by the Continental commissary.” 

“IIoav much Avas sold and Avliere is 
the money?” 

“I do not know.” 
“Come girl, you must know; you can 

tell something. What has become of 
the money?” 

"I do not know and cannot tell,” she 
said. Then he thundered at her: 

“Now, girl avo Avill find a Avay to get 
the truth out of you!” Calm and un¬ 
moved she answered: 

“I have already told thee the truth; 
more cannot be got out of me.” 

“We Avill see Avhat the rope Avill do!” 
He directed one of the men to put the 
noose over her. One stepped forward 
and raised the noose over her head. 
She looked him squarely in the face 
and said: 

“Thee must not touch me.” The rope 
dropped from the man’s hand and 
Merritt said: 

“We Avill get the truth out of you 
this time, and d-d quickly, too, or 
we Avill stretch your neck.” 

He stooped to pick up the rope Avitli 
a smile. Anne replied: 

“If I cannot tell thee living, I surely 
cannot tell thee after being hung.” 

A silence folloAved, Avhile she calmly 
looked into the faces about her. Then, 
turning to Merrit, she said firmly: 

“Thee Iuioavs that I have spoken 
truly, and that I know nothing about 
any money, and now I tell thee fur¬ 
ther, if I did know I would not tell.” 

A whispered consultation was held 
around the leader. Anne’s every facul¬ 
ty was keenly alert; not a movement 
or a word escaped her. 

“She can’t be frightened.” 
£ “It’s of no use.” 

“We cant’ find out anything from 
her.” 

“We must search the house; we may 
get something besides money.” These 
whispers reached her from all sides. 

The men conducted her back to the 
house and the search began. Closet 
doors were broken open by blows from 
gunstocks, bureaus pried open by bay¬ 
onets. and beds and pillows pierced to 
ascertain if the money was hidden in 
them. It Avas a scene of wanton .de¬ 
struction. The cellar was examined for 
signs of recent digging, and eatables of 
all kinds were taken. 

Anne saw one of the men coming out 
of the pantry Avith a new cheese under 
his arm. This was a recent gift to 
her grandmother. The theft was too 
much for Anne’s patience. She took 
hold of the cheese, saying firmly; 

“Thee s^all not take this; it is for 
grandmother.” The man gave it up 
to her. A ngry at getting no money, 
the raiders gathered all the valuables 
and prepared to leave. Merrit said to 
Anne: 

“Tell your father this is what he gets 
for liarboi ing rebels and robbers.” Her 
unshaken courage prompted the quick 
retort: 

“Thee is a prudent man. Thee knows 
father is absent, and does not believe 
it right hi fight, yet thee comes and 
robs the house, with only women and 
children to defend it.” Merritt swore 
roundly at her arnji rode off. 

But he paid dearly for his raid on 
the defenceless household, for soon af¬ 
ter the fate he had threatened the fear¬ 
less girl became his OAvn. 

When peace Avas finally concluded 
Anne Avas fifteen. Her life at that time 
with her father is pleasant to remem¬ 
ber. She went everyAvliere on horse¬ 
back with him, having an excellent 
little horse for her own use—one of the 
famous Narragansett pacers. Once 
they rode to the yearly meeting in 
Philadelphia, and often to NeAV York 
meetings. She wore on such occasions 
a broad-brimmed beaver hat tied doAArn 
under her chin; over her dress she 
Avore a long skirt, and under her eape, 
pinned to her dress, her white apron, 
Avhicli she put on after the riding- 
skirt was i einoved, for aa omen in those 
days Avert not fully dressed without; 
a fine white linen apron.- 

At the age of sixteen Anne became 
a bride, and many grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren have listened Avitli 
pride and throbbing hearts to the story 
of grandmother’s heroism. 

LEXINGTON GREEN. 

A Spot Which Is Dear to the Heart of 

Every Trus American. 

Lexington Green, the spot of all oth¬ 
ers most dear to the heart of eA^ery 
true American, lies like a jewel on the 
bosom of tiie Old Bay State. 

A more striking contrast than that 
offered by its present appearance and 
its aspect on the 19th of April, 1775, 
can hardly be imagined. 

Then the six acres of its triangle 
Avere scarcely separated t\ om the ; o .gh 
roadAvays which bounded them. A few 
Aveather-beaten houses faced each oth¬ 
er across the drill ground of the al¬ 
ready apprehensive Minute Men, and 
“the meeting house windoAVS blank 
and bare” gazed out upon a primitive 
landscape. 

Long days of unremitting toil, such 
as fell to the lot of the sturdy men 
and women of those early times left 

scant leisure for the beautifying of 
their homes. More than enough it was 
for them to fill hungry mouths, to pro¬ 
vide a roof cover for flaxen heads, to 
build barns for their crops, to defend 
one-and all against the wily foe which 
still lurked around. 

But in these years of grace, one who 
leaAres the Boston train at Lexington 
station and walks along a pleasant 
street for five minutes will experience 
the keenest gratification of every aes¬ 
thetic sense, especially if the time be 
a perfect August afternoon. 

Perhaps the strongest impression re- 
ceiA’ed on first vieAving this historic 
ground in midsummer is that of peace. 
A peace akin to that which “passeth 
understanding” seems to lie on the ex¬ 
quisitely kept turf, emerald green and 
velvet soft, to murmur through the 
leafy branches of the majestic trees 
which border the Common and stand 
at irregular intervals over its lovely 
space; to fall noiselessly with the beau¬ 
tiful shadoAA'S lying e very where upon 
the grass; to sound SAveetly forth in 
bird song and the laughter of happy 
children. 

Peace, smiling, benignant, pervasive, 
is eATeryAVhere, making it Avell-nigh im¬ 
possible to believe that bloodshed and 
horror once desolated the tranquil 
place. 

MONUMENT AT LEXINGTON GREEN. 

Possibly, were it not for the three 
memorial stones—one near each corner 
of the triangle—the history of the past 
might melt into the poetry of the pres¬ 
ent, and be lost fore ter. But there are 
reminders which cannot be gainsaid. 

The first one to be seen on reaching 
the Green is the Pulpit Monument, a 
massive stone pedestal or pulpit, on 
the top of Avhicli is carved a large 
Bible. This stands on the site of the 
first church of Lexington village. 

A few rods to the right is the most 
interesting site of all, the very ground 
on which the Minute Men stood in line 
to aAvait Lord Percy’s regulars as they 
came down the Boston road. 

The stone here is a. rough boulder, on 
Avliose side is cut a musket and powder 
horn. _. 

Pessimism. 

“There is a great deal of difference,” 
she said, with sarcasm, “between the 
way a man parts with his money be¬ 
fore he is married and afterAvard.” 

“Yes,” replied Mr. Pennywise. “Be¬ 
fore marriage, AArlnm he gives her a 
tliree-dollar bunch of floAvers, she says 
‘Thank you, George! You are so good 
and kind and generous!’ But after, 
when he gives her three-fourths of 
his salary she merely looks hurt and 
says ‘Is taat all?’ ^ 

A Vulture's Eye. 

The eye of the vulture is so con¬ 
structed that it is a high-power tele¬ 
scope, enabling the bird to see objects 
at an almost incredible distance. 

f 

d I, 
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BATTLE OF TRENTON. 

On Christmas day in seventy-six, 
Our ragge 1 troops, with bayonets fixed, 

For Tre iton marched away. 
The Delaware see! the boats below! 
The light obscured by hail and snow! 

But no signs of dismay. 

Our object was the Hessian band. 
That dardi invade fair freedom’s land. 

And quarter in that place. 
Great Washington he led us on 
Whose sti earning ftag, in storm or sun. 

Had nei er known disgrace. 

In silent march we passed the night, 
Each soldier panting for the fight, 

Though quite benumbed with frost. 
Greene oj* the left at six began, 
The right was led by Sullivan 

Who ne er a moment lost. 

Their pickets stormed, the alarm war 
spra id, 

That rei'els risen from the dead 
Were marching into town. 

Some scampered here, some scampered 
there. 

And somi for action did prepare; 
But soon their arms laid down. 

Twelve hundred servile miscreants, 
With all their colors, guns, and tents, 

Were trophies of the day. 
The frolic o’er, the Bright canteen, 
In centre, front, and rear was seen, 

Driving fatigue fiway. 

Now brothers of the patriot bands. 
Let’s sing* deliverance from the hands 

Of arbitrary swuy. 
And as on r life is but a span, 
Let’s touqh the tahlcard while we can, 

In memory of tiftt day. 
—Anon. 

ROMANCE OF A DIAMOND. 

Slaying of Men Directly Due to the Pope’* 

Precious Gem. 

Pope Leo is the owner of what is 
believed to be the largest diamond in 
the world. It has a most romantic 
history, having been the cause of the 
assassination of a king, numerous 
other crimes, and of a small war, in 
which several thousand men were 
killed. 

Memela, an aged South African ne¬ 
gro, has told the secret which finks 
him in history with Pope Leo and 
President Oom Paul Kruger of the 
Transvaal. 

It was Memela who owned the dia¬ 
mond for many years. As an act oi 
gratitude to Ivruger for freeing him. 
many years ago, from the Boers, whe 
had captured him, he gave him this 
precious stone, wnich he had carried 
concealed on his body through strange 
and terrible hardships and adventures 

For a century before that it had been 
a sacred talisman of savage chief¬ 
tains. It belonged first to Meshesh 
the powerful chief of the Basutc 
nation, who gave it as a friendly of 
fering to the great king of the Zulus 
Chaka. 

The envy that it excited in his 
brother led to Chaka's assassination 
Then followed a long line of plotting 
and hideous crimes for its possessioE 
among rival chiefs. 

White men, seeing it, finally attempt 
ed to secure it, but failed. The natiyc 
chief’s suspicions being aroused, a wai 
against the whites was begun, which 
resulted in the killing of 1,000 Boers 

and many times that number of blacks 
When many chiefs were dead Me 

mela came into power and got pos 
session of the wonderful gem. 

His capture, slavery and escape, and 
his gift of the talisman to Kruger in 
gratitude complete the history of what 
is believed to be the largest and most 
precious diamond in the world. 

'A lien to Bow. 

A young lady would be right in bow¬ 
ing to a gentleman by whom she had 
been taken to dinner. 

She should bow to him on meeting 
him again after an introduction by a 
mutual friend. 

She should not bow if she has merely 
talked when casually meeting at a 
friend’s house, when no introduction 
took place. 

In England a lady bows first. 
Abroad this is reversed, and care 

should he taken to follow the custom 
which prevails. 

Women generally bow to each other 
simultaneously, but, as a matter of 
fact, a married lady should bow first 
to an unmarried one; and a lady of 
higher rank should take the initiative. 

If a lady bowed to a gentleman of 
her acquaintance who was accom¬ 
panied by a friend no acknowledge¬ 
ment need be made to the stranger; 
though both men would raise their 

hats. 

Al>o\re the Clouds. 

Airships have not yet been invented, 
yet it is possible to sail for a day and 
a night in a fairly comfortable steam¬ 
boat at a height of over two miles 
above the sea. The water on which 
you accomplisn this remarkable feat 
is Lake Titicaca, which lies between 
Peru and Bolivia. It is a huge lake, 
120 miles long an . nearly GO wide, and 
is over 1,000 feet deep. It is away up 
Nine rivers flow into it, besides a vast 
amount of snow water, yet it has no 
visible outlet. 

The GOO-ton steamers which sail on 
Lake Titicaca were built in Scotland, 
carried over the passes in sections, 
and put together on the spot. The fuel 
is Australian coal, brought from 7,000 
miles away. In the lake are many 
beautiful islands, and the cliffs which 
line the shores are magnificently rug¬ 
ged. In no place can a ship anchor. 
The water, even sixty feet from shore, 
is hundreds of feet deep. The native 
boats on Lake Titicaca have straw 
sails. 

Would Dose Her Custom. 

“Weltpin has thrown that Higgins 
girl over, and I suppose Higgins will 
make it warm for Weltpin.” 

“Higgins was maa enough at first; 
but when Weltpin explained that he 
drew off strictly oi business princi¬ 
ples, Higgins had not a word to say. 
As he says, business is the first con¬ 
sideration.” 

“But how did Weltpin show that it 
was a business matter?” 

“Why, you see, Higgins has for a 
long time bought ill of his daugh¬ 
ter’s shoes at Welkin’s, and the girl 
is awfully hard on footwear. As 
Weltpin explained to her father, if 
he married her, he would not only 
lose a profitable customer, but he 
would be adding a good deal to his 
regular expenses.” 

Why He Measured the Distance. 

A Prospect, Me., correspondent con¬ 
tributes this account of the discom¬ 
fiture of a would:be smart young law¬ 

yer. who finally, in a case of assault 
and battery, asked an old man of the 
vicinity at what distance fie was from 
the parties when the assault hap¬ 

pened. 
“Just four feet five inches and a 

half.” answered the witness. 
“How came you to be so exact?” 

asked the counsel. 
“Because I expected some fool or 

,,.finer to ask me and so I measured 

Sitfory of the Cat of tlie Alaska. 

Seldom was the name of a cat on 
board the did sloop of war Alaska, His 
full name was Seldom Fed. Its Signifi¬ 
cation is sufficiently apparent without 
further explanation. Seldom was, for 
a cat, a most intelligent one. He be¬ 
longed to the petty officers’ mess, hav¬ 
ing been brought off by a member of 
that mess one night inside the shirt of 
the tipsy boats wain’s mate. Seldom was 
neanly dead then, a weak, starved kit¬ 
ten, but he soon got well and grew big 
and wise on hard tack, salt horse and 
plum duff. He knew his master, 
usually slept on the foot clews of his 
hammock, and always stood watch 
with him, sometimes walking up and 
down the deck beside him, at other 
times coiled on the tackles of the gun 
by which the boatswain’s mate paced 
up an down continually. Seldom rare¬ 
ly went on shore, but when he did go 
there was a high old time; his was al¬ 
ways rough liberty. 

I remember once his going on shore 
in San Francisco, after having been on 
board ship for four months. It was his 
first visit to the city—and his last. Yes, 
he came back after a three days’ run. 
One eye was closed and bleeding, one 
foot he could not put to the 
ground, something had bitten his 
tail; all over lue was scars and 
bruises. Seldom was decidedly the 
worse for wear. He got on board 
ship, noticing no one and no one 
noticing him to speak to him; though 
every one looked at him. He was 
helped by his owner, the boatswain’s 
mate, up to the top of the engine hatch, 
being too much bunged to jump up, 
and there he lay, like any old drunken 
sailor, for nearly twenty-four hours. 
Then Seldom joined his mess, ate his 
meals, and in due course of time got 
well. 

What became of him? He was 
drowned. Seldom had a way of going 
out on the muzzle of a great gun and 
sitting near the extreme end to enjoy 
the cool breezes of the tropics and 
watch the side of the ship as she 
bowled along the sunlit seas. One 
day the ship gave a lurch, and that was 
the end of Seldom. 

“It’s too bad!” said the man with 
heavy boots and chin whiskers. 
“There’s a big ship called the ‘Indi¬ 
ana,’ and one called the ‘Massachu¬ 
setts,’ an’ so on. But where’s the 
‘New Jersey?’” 

“Never mind,” replied his compan¬ 
ion. “We ain’t slighted. I under¬ 
stand they’s a hull bunch o’ boats 
known as ‘the Mosquito Fleet.’ ” 

“What was Nero’s great crime?” 
asked the teacher of a history class. 

“He played the fiddle,” replied Sam¬ 
my Wiffles. 
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(By Charles Moreau Harger.) 

“ ’Twould be awful mean not ter 
give us any celebratin’, wouldn’t it, 
Lettie?” 

“Well, you know Farmer Jenks says 
the lawsuit Is set fer to-morrow, an’ I 
’spect we’ve got ter stand it.” 

“I’m sorry I come out here—an’ I 
wouldn’t if that teacher hadn’t talked 
so nice ter me.” 

“There’s lots o’ nice grass an’ things 
like that,” suggested Ruth, looking up 
from her dishwashing. 

“But there ain’t no trees—it’s just 
prairie, prairie, fer as we kin see.” 

“Mebbe that’s better’n havin’ so 
many buildin’s you can’t see at all, 
like it is in th’ city.” 

The two waifs from the great me¬ 
tropolis who had found a home with 
the kind-hearted settler and his wife 
were not yet entirely in sympathy 
with their surroundings, and it was a 
real grievance when on tne following 
morning, the dawn of the day on 
which the children had been accus¬ 
tomed to parades, music, fireworks 
and excitement, Mr. and Mrs. Jenks 
drove away across the plain toward 
the county seat, a score of miles dis¬ 
tant. 

The morning passed slowly. Once 
they thought they heard the booming 
of Independence Day cannon, but it 
was only the guns of some hunters 
who were bagging the whirring prai¬ 
rie chicken a mile away. 

After dinner they went to their oWB 
little room in the upper floor of the 
settler’s tiny cabin and lounged on the 
rude bed. They seemed so insignifi¬ 
cant in the midst of the great expanse 
of prairie that they could not bear to 
look out of the window and do-ot 
downstairs. 

“Oh, It’s lonesome, Lettie,” and 
Ruth buried her face in a pillow, sob 
bing. 

“Why do we have so bard a time 
in the world?” replied the other, as 
suming the air of an experienced 
woman that sat oddly on her 11-year 
old features. 
Ruth lay very still a long, long 

time and then Lettie pulled from 
a ragged satchel a raggeder volume 
and began reading, stumbling & little 
now and them, but conveying with 
fair success the gist of the miraculous 
adventures. It was “Alice in Wonder¬ 
land,” and Ruth dried her eyes. Her 
imagination followed the stories of 
chessmen and rabbits until the rude 
room seemed a veritable garden and 
Lettie and herself fairies possessed 
of delightful powers. 

Suddenly there was a noise of hoofs 
outside, and with a thrill of fright 
the two came back to earth again. 

“What is it?” whispered Ruth. 
“Horses—no, there’s men talkin’!” 
Cautiously they crept toward the 

calico-curtained window, and drawing 
back a corner of the cloth peered out 
into the sunlight-flooded prairie re¬ 
gion. 

Two heavily bearded men, mounted 
on sturdy ponies, were at the well 
close to the house. They were talk¬ 
ing and the conversation carried on 
while the horses drank could easily 
be distinguished. 

“Th’ entry on th’ land runs out to¬ 
day, I tell you,” declared one, “an’ 
then th’ land belongs ter whoever gets 
it.” 

“An’ what about th’ railroad?” 
“Th’ road’s dead sure goin’ to run 

through th’ claim. I got it from one 
of th’ engineers what knows, an' it 
will make th’ land worth thousands 
where it’s now worth only hundreds.” 

“What’s th’ use talkin’; they’ll sure 
protect it.” 

“No they won’t,” with increasing 
emphasis. “They’ve gone away, an’ 
if we’re on hand at G o’clock, when the 
time expires, we can hustle an’ break 
out the rest o’ th’ twenty acres an’ 
it’ll be ours.” 

The horses’ heads were raised by 
jerks on the bridle reins and side ]>y 
side the men rode away. 

“What does he mean?” asked Let- 
tie, puzzled. 

“Why, I don’t exactly understand, 
but it’s when settlers takes up land 
they has to plow twenty acres in so 
long er else th’ laud is th’ govern¬ 
ment’s again an’ anybody else can 
have it.” 

“Mighty poor rule, I should think,” 
replied Lettie. “S’posin a man would 
forget it?” 

“Well, someone has, an’ these men, 
claim-jumpers they call ’em, are goin’ 
to get it. 1 don't think it’s fair my¬ 
self, but it’s the law.” 

The riders had become two bobbing 
specks far out toward the horizon line 
of the prairie aud the girls returned 
to their reading. 

Somehow it had lost interest after 
the visit of the strangers and they 
soon Went down stairs and sitting in 
the low doorway watched the sun¬ 
flowers nod and sway in the furnace 
heated south wind that raced over the 
plain. 

Suddenly Ruth spoke: irHow much 
money have you got, Lettie?” 

The other started guiltily. “What 
do you want it for?” 

“To celebrate with.” 
“Celebrate? How?” 
“I’ll ride over to the store at the 

creamery an’ buy some things—some 
crackers an’ rockets- rockets mostly, 
an’ we’ll send ’em off to-night.” 

“I don’t care. I’m tired of this lone¬ 
someness.” 

■'"Sd am I. Go an’ get your money 
an’ I’ll see how much I can raise.” 

Two hiding places were visited and 
in a few minutes two piles of pennies 
and nickels were side by side on the 
floor. 

“Sixty-nine cents in mine an’ forty- 
two in yours. What a time we’d liev 
with that back in the city, Lettie, 
wouldn't we?” 

“Wish I was there,” was the reply. 
“So do I; but we’ll have some fun 

ourselves, see if we don’t.” 
Tying up the combined treasure in 

her handkerchief. Ruth put on a 
huge sunbonnet, and going to the sod- 
walled stable took out the extra farm 
horse to ride on her errand. 

“I’ll be back in a little while, don't 
he scared,” she counseled, and gal¬ 
loped away, her petite figure making 
au odd appearance as it bobbed up 
and down on the lumbering animal’s 
back. 

Ruth did not notice how near sun¬ 
set it was, nor did she stop to think 
that a trip of five miles and back on 
Old Charlie was a considerable jour¬ 
ney. 

The storekeeper saw the strange 
pair stop in front of the lonely gen¬ 
eral merchandise store just as the 
last sunrays had died from the un¬ 
shaded windows. 

It had been a dull day for him—no 
callers except the mail carrier early 
in the forenoon. He douuieu some¬ 
times if the slender profits of the es¬ 
tablishment paid him for serving the 
settlers in his dual capacity of post¬ 
master and merchant. 

“Yes, I've got some fireworks left,” 
said he in answer to the visitor’s 
query. “Folks ain t bought much this 
year ’cause tli’ Wheat's goin’ ter be - 
about a failure. You kin have ’em 
cheap.” 

“Rockets? Lots of 'em. They’re 
some I got two years ago an’ you car 
have the lot fer fifty cents.” 

With critical eye Ruth selected hei 
purchases, and when the last cent 
was expended burned to her horse, 
not waiting to anuwer 1 lie merchant’s 
good-natured questions as to her name 
and destination. 

“Mighty uppish,” lie thought as she 
rode away. “One of them New Yorli 
wait's that .Tenk» took, I reckon. 
They’re queer ones. .1 wouldn’t have 
such harum-scarum young ones 
around,” and he went back behind t.lie 
counter. 

The fact was, Futli was frightened 
at the lateness ou the hour, and as 
she galloped homeward her fear in¬ 
creased. The tp 11 sunflowers were 
like tlie redskins kith which she had 
heard the prairh i were peopled, anc 

t skurrying jack-rabbit that fled be¬ 
fore her seemed an ambushed foe. 

It vms as dark as prairie nights 
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ever get when she jumped from Ola 
Charlie’s sweaty back at the Jenks 
cabin and fell, nervously, sobbing, 
into Lettie’s welcoming arms. 

“Oh, Ruth,” cried the home-stayer, , 
“I was so Scared. I’ve, been -hiding 
on, th’ bed Wfpstairs all the- time.” , , 

‘‘Charlie, was 'so- slow—see what"! 
got—they’s' lots of-rockets,” and Ruth 
let fail ah uriwleldly bundle pf jflre¬ 
works" that1 she had clasped in her 
arms. v • a s... , 

Somehow’ both had lost their, zeal ’ 
and . enthusiasm "in the proposed cele¬ 
bration and Ulb the : pleasure; antici¬ 
pated vanished, when Lettie broke 
out: ^ ( ’ -b W ! ] ,j, 

! “And, 6li, Ruth, them mqn> ,come 
back again.” i i 
; “Wliar. Alien?’;’ iv . t„ 

“Th’,ones that was talkin’ of ploW- 
Jn' .an’1'getting ai railroad ;,|er nothin’ 
this aftenioon.” 

“Gettin’- a? claim fer nothin’, ybu 
.•mean..’ Where are -they gqne^” ,)V: . 
, “They ain’t gone., fTheyT'e out .ploV- 

i Mr. Jenks’ land.” 
this 

{hi 

“s-w-i-s-u r; 
- All at once>there' was'a transform- 
ation. tike4 it meteor iThere rose out 
of the- boundless darkness of the east 
a stream of light, outlined with a 
startling distinctness against the un¬ 
broken1 sky..Jts ^opqe, was uudimin 
isli'ed by any city lights pr 'rititl disto 
plhy; -even, tliq ...stays],, slioiie ‘dimly, 
through .a,Tight hpye‘ that'kWd gatb-t 

erfcdU'to „■ -.Ts-i; < ; 
Higher and higher thto Mreank rose-* 

both girls were in the wagon telling 
in almost hopeless confusion the story 
of their* $ay’s adventures. 

Wlien ah last farmer Jenks under¬ 
stood--the situation he kissed them 
impulsively and said they Werev„ 

“trumps.” 
“Guess I’ll go‘ bn ari’J see' what the 

rascals left,” ;i,%v remarked idryly.,. : 
“They may Want to' Udftie -back after 
item’ I’ll keep, ft for' them.’A; .-i! s 

Crossing, the fres'b-brolt^ns-.grouhd;,j ia.xTV.1 ^ julUbbHIfct LHC iieoia ' T 

aiyuhen bur^f ipto.a'glitteHtfg sTfower i te came to the pldWs,Tvhick toe Joah&W, 
of colored stay?, tfuyt fellNsWim^;1iut-hj - 

nothingness, i] y ’ ‘ 

ey 

m; on 
“Oil’J; Mi*. ’ Jenks’ -land! ’.0,n 

claim! Then ;it whs this land 
was talkin’ hbOut, an’ .Mf-, Jquks did 
forget it, jest lis They said.” 

Tl>e older girl was completely heart¬ 
broken' by2 this news, rlois she .had real¬ 
ized'hbw sevCrd-had been the struggle 
-with ' prairie eoiid it ions, in the lit’tle 
dwelling4 she'chlled home.* To loss .the 
claim upoh'’Which he had ^iut a. ^ort 

Time betcire1 settled would njeayi,, great 
( hardsliiri 1 fbitoTH& : childless husband 
and wife, now Well on ip, year's.; 

“They’ve'got to stop Hi” s,lig finally 
.announced,1“ah’ we’ll: ipake ’em.”, 1 

“I’d like ter kn&W.'hqw.”, ,hf 
:, “I’ll siidw yb’u, but yojuiye got to 
help ato’ not get netyoup.” <i} , \ 

Quickly Ruth' ran into... the house < 
.and, soon returned- with a box of 1 
matches, whicli she divided between « 
herself and ILettie. • ~ ' 

“Now; dd’you know how to ,flre these 
Rohian handles?” she demanded. ! 

“In course t do.. I .saWjiem. do it at 
th’ Park school picnic.” “ j 

“All right, go over on dimmest side 
of the field, an’ when you? .see a rocket; 

, go up you’ let toff a candle an’ a few 
crackers.' - W#H' scare them" claim* 
jumpers Off.”a n Y> — • ■- » 

Silently stealing amid the tall sun¬ 
flowers and creeping oyer the waving 
.prairie; gfassu The iplu-eky girls took 
their way through the summer night 
to their ‘appointed stations.,., T> i- 

itetti'e Was first, in, position. She 
could toee*! through the gloom fhe toil¬ 
ing teams as they were, huyi:ied along 
the furrows, the plowmen throwing 
the earth with a. reckless abandon that 
told of guilt and shame.. There lacked 
only tWo 1 more ■ acres •: of jtfte , require^ 

5 amount!' of .breaking * apd fife claism- 
fumpers hoped to finish it before mil-, 

'night. ; ■ T r .«<•:.• ;j < 
As theyturned the, yjorneij nearest 

her Lettier caught ,the (woyd,s, “Dittle 
risky, this job, Tome If Je,Hjks should, 
come out an’ shoot us a jury’d be 
mighty likely ter- acquit hiiyp” 

“Certainly they would; an’ give him 
a medal besides. Hers liable to show 

/ up an^ time now. .CTgpg jthere!” and 
the teams moved on, the plows cut* 
ting their smooth way j,through the 
dark rich prairie with .a spft, steady 

tThe appearance of' ah‘hrm^2 before 
tlicm „ Could - nolj havp Jistonislied the 
claim-jumper^!; more. 1 Tlfe- liors’esy 
aiarmbd at Jhe.aipipatanbe,1 began Tor 
tlnort andsrear. The m(hi’§ Voices bas, 
they- attempted, ,to0}quiet them were 
h‘igh- and iquayeripg., ," U "1 ‘H‘ n';- 
‘ Tluui to the west it brolce” forth, 

'this- strange bombjirdmeHb Qn,4. 
*threb, ;a idosseh ba^i, of , light cathb ojft 
‘Of -the Tall grass ,aii(j fpU npt far 
thi'1 teams, Which shorted and’ r 

frbih 

i teuuiB, . eared 
s7fc inoixe apd weyi eager( to escape. 

The next rocket took a lower ’cbhfse 
and1 seeHiedraimed ^ir^etjy at the in¬ 
terlopers. „ Its shower of bKiuh^p^iHs 

-were scattelled linHheii-yeyy faces and 
the men ilnstanctikely dodged to es¬ 
cape-the ball. , MeTiiWli^le' bhublies of , 
firb were yolllng . ;tjhyp}ygh the dir • in 

1 their direction froth’ the Vest, And the - 
frantic horses, now loosehed ftofn the > 

Into : the. wagon, 
ij“Tbey' won’t plow ’any1*'more-; to-,,., 

night;,” ..,said he' with a! chuckle. 
“They’ve helped me out a-gdod deal,”,. 

“Ruth,” spoke up Lettie, "when the 
two, girls' had climbed into -the-'little, 
bed in thq attk- after returning home,, 
“that was, a queer celebration, wasn t 
it? Do you know what . I was savin’, 

my money for?” < h ( 
•“Gandy?” ‘ y ’ “ *• 

v “.no, I was goih’ to‘ pay myn way 
back .to,. New . York.” “ ’ih ’' ' H 

“So was I—with—mine,” reluctantly 
'admitted the other. ’ .to, , .,Vx 

. “I’m glad I didn’t,--though,” coptln- 
lieds .Lettie. “I don’t want to go now. 
Let’s stay here now for good, will 

ydu?” ,w 1 -D' fi’.4' 'r«v 
“Yes,”, answered Ruth heartily. 
And. They iiOJii : ! V 

( S of aw - Eils'llsU Wonuin. 

Miss Agnes Slack -'writles »;TQ “<Fhe 
, Union Signal” ks vtoHo%sT requesting 

duly aepaekage ,of hfifecrackers1?) from United States in_ the most aimcuic po- 
:¥aylher ^soiit-h-vRpTli, iiacf1 changed1 lo- Tsi-tion. in which it is placed by Spain, 
tationedthe bright. tacti'chiH ;1tliat she ivAa; neighvbcrs of Cuba t cannbt* see how 
Wastoitioregsod the strands'' dismay. ;1the people of Amerlba feould dllbwdhe 
‘‘•‘The: place is be; pitched,\leTs lbave ,.;tC.Ubans to. continue' tef suffer -so., ipuch 

it'!”.called one of pienV • ifrojp Spanish rule, for ae’time comes 
The other di)d pot ^nswer, but as wben a nation forfeits by4'misrule the 

! jtrst ’the» r a, a-ocket. yyplodeij Within a. oright to manpge its own‘affairs, when 
ddzbn feet of his horses’ .iieads,' and - : oppresstop reaches' such a’climax, that 
the- terrified5• animals* defying all at- : a neighboring country haskto harbor 
'tempts*- son -.his part to coiltrol them,,!, refugees from that nh'fibki S' tyranny. 

1 leaped: forward and started on a run ..aMr. McKipley’s chlmc statesmanship 
' hoitliwavd,! he. .perforce, led the re- ei and, his reluctance th cominit his coun- 

!trkat‘ of v< ‘ , ’ 1 u 1 to try to the cruelties'‘of-war must: have 
’land’ rStredming - lights, - ^ -y 

fiiu^ketry foll,oAyqd . th'pfn, as -'withoutnt of every one. "T send this'little: 
hdpe or Thought .o.preilifiiing they fledb sage to , my WmOrickh ‘ sisters 
,11, t • ; nlmii-ATT? TTt«rvlinb Tirr,rvi o rxr Wr\ 1 r'kW Ofc* QUfl lu ( 

crackling,, raised .hin^1ps''a‘'great ruler, in the eyes 
' J ^ ... mes¬ 

as an 

‘'Had. their - ears, be^n; more acutely English woman who ioves and,.honors 
• attuned they might* have caught ai ; the^Americpn people and fully symPa“ 

soUnd also: of jeering laughter, fps (, thizes with them in their determina- 
’■ revealed bv The light Of’the: tempest? (f tiojn tp "end ..the sufferings of The op- 

( uoUs ^lehratiop,, ,’Thhir ^ahtions had, pressed Cubans: I3 shall never,; forget 
been plainly, yisible to the "attackers^ ..thp-Cuban women ^v/horU I saw and 
d But.the. bombardment Was n6t alone itailted Yith wh611]1 was in Florida.” 
temfvihg) to , the , claim-jumpers, i;.,, r. '—-— 1 ——• to1"0 * 

'“hai-meb Jenks ancLld8 wile,1 havMg,- >. :i - . ? , ^ 1 

<*¥Me 
- liOihjewrtKd fin the( evening. As they 3(j (jhu^hter of, the femprfess 'Hoang-Ti, 
Tmhred their, claimi the strange manh, ,neSLVur, s\x thousand years ago. The 
festatlpp shewing off over thetPralne - - - “ >• - - - - 
?rst puzzled’ and then alarmed them. 

< “If , ’twas. wiiiter I’d think it was 
Korthern, Lights,” staid ithe. husband^ 
musing. ? ‘ - ’ > 

' ‘-‘Tf- ’twasn’t t^venty miles out on the” 
prairie, ,I’d. think^ it was E Fourth of 
July .celebration,” added his -wife. . ' 

‘ ThOir^ alayip; ipcreasOd When they 
found the cabin deserted ‘and they, 
dtove The wepry shorses on in the , di¬ 

rection, of the, display-' ,f* ' 
“Here ,we pre/” called & cheery 

Voice from the darkness: They recog- 
iupized Tt as ,Ruth’s, and ih-va mo^pnt '. 

Tittle Princess "Wiitehed the wloims at 
work on a mulberry tree Tn the palace 
gardens and finally interested her 
father, who, as a result of his observa¬ 
tions; - became the ,thunder Of The silk 
industry. ;7) , ^ !__ j:to - 

■*'* to ‘ ! : i ' ’ S ': 1 / i - • 
The nar • 

*fAtre ypu goink to make biscuits to 
day, dear?” ^” ‘‘ 

1 ,,“V.o,I ..wasn’t going to; but if you 
, want, me to, I r will.*’ - 

“Well I wash you wbuld. J might as 
well pay that election bet to-day as 
any' other old time.”—Yonkers States 

1 man. u tiii 

I I : !H j.. 

-i IL 
■-, ; i . 

■: (■(!■•) 
Vi 1 f ■r«-f if Vi,- 

i !) 
WO aid. 1 w 

■' ’ .-1 i 
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“OLD GLORY.” 

THE STAR-SPANGLED BANNER. 

0 say, can you see by the dawn’s early 
light 

What so proudly we hailed at the twi¬ 
light’s last gleaming? 

Whose broad stripes and bright stars, thro’ 
the perilous fight 

O’er the ramparts we watched, were so 
gallantly streaming! 

And the rockets red glare, the bombs burst¬ 
ing in air, 

Gave proof through the night that our flag 
was still there; 

O say, does the star-spang e 1 banner yet 
wave 

O’er the land of the free and the home of 
brave? 

On that shore dimly seen through the mists 
of the deep, 

Where the foe’s haugty host in dread sil¬ 
ence reposes, 

What is that which the breeze o’er the tow¬ 
ering steep, 

As it fitfully blows, now conceals, now 
discloses? 

Now it catches the gleam of the morning’s 
first beam, 

In full glory reflected, now shines on the 
stream; 

’Tis the star-spangled banner! O, long may 
it wave 

O’er the land of the free and the home of 
the brave! 

And where is that hand who so vauntingly 
swore 

’Mid the havoc of war and the battle’s 
confusion, 

A home and a country they’d leave us no 
more? 

Their blood has washed out their foul 
footstep’s pollution. 

No refuge could save the hireling and slave 
From the terror of flight or the gloom of 

the grave; 
And the star-spangled banner in triumph 

doth wave 
O’er the land of the free and the home of 

the brave! 

O, thus he it ever when freemen shall stand 
Between their loved homes and the war’s 

desolation. 
Blest with viet’ry and peace, may the heav¬ 

en rescued land 
Praise the power that hath made and pre¬ 

served us a nation. 
Then conquer we must, for our cause it is 

just, 
And this be our motto: “In God is our 

trust; 
And the star-spangled banner in ^triumph 

shall wave 
O’er the land of the free and the hone o 

the brave. 

DKCR’S mi OF JULY. 
Dock was in a bad lmmor, as the 

doctor must have seen if he had not 
been thinking too anxiously about his 
sick people to notice the sulky little 
follow who sat by his side digging his 
black toes into the carriage mat. It 
was as well for Deck lie did not no¬ 
tice, for the doctor had a vigorous way 
of dealing with sulks. He sped the 
bay mare down the street to the hos¬ 
pital, tossed the lines to Deck and ran 
up the steps to his patients. 

Deck settled back and looked discon¬ 
tentedly about him. No lire crackers 
were allowed on this square because 
of the sick people, but there were all 
sorts of Fourth of July noises just 
around the corner, and the steady 
thump of a drum down by the river 
where a merry g ;-ro nd swi ng through 
the hot air. That was where Deck 
meant to spend a blissful forenoon, if 
the Doctor had not seized him just as 
he was slipping out at the alley gate. 
Vengeance would have overtaken him 
the next day, but next day mattered 
very little to Deelc in comparison to 
the one on hand. He emptied liis poc¬ 
kets of tlieir treasures, and ranged 
them in a glittering row on the cush¬ 
ion. Five cents for the merry-go- 
round, two for scalloped gingenn ts 

i,— 
A POLICEMAN CAUGHT HIM. 

from Mom' Oh loo’s basket, the rest for 
crackers, torpedoes and maybe n ggvr- 
chasers, if the market were not on the 
rise before noon. 

A jolly young fellow from the oppo¬ 
site grocery nodded at Deck and tossed 
him a big yellow banana. Instantly, 
lie forgot his grievance, and began to 
look at life complacently. A crowd of 
boys ran whooping down the street, 
and Deck's happiness was completed 
by his success in coiling the Slippery 
skin of the banana around the neck of 
the smallest without his suspect.ng 
that it came from the solemn little 
darky holding the lines in both hands. 

Two more boys came along, eating 
socially from a bag of peanuts. One of 
them was (Justus Peters, Deck’s old 
enemy, but this was a day to forgive 
your enemies. 

“Hullo, Deck,” called Gustus; want 
some goobers V” 

When did not a boy want goobers, 
and Deck’s black hand plunged into 
the paper bag, while (Justus’ sharp 
eyes swept over the coin on the cush¬ 
ion. 

“Say,” he said presently; ‘there’s a 
feller givih’ away sody water down to 
Bud Shaw’s.” 

"For noil mi’?” gasped Peck. 

“Yep- any kind of seasonin’ye want; 
too bad you can’t git none.” 

Gu-’tus and ms friend Aulk-d slowly 
on, consulted a minute at the corner 
and came back. 

“Say,” said the tempter, “if you’ll 
streak it back I’ll mind the haws while 
you git a sody. , You gotter leggit 
though.” 

The sallow-faced young man wiping 
the sloppy counter grinned derisively 
at Deck’s timid appeal. 

“(Jivin’ away sody water? Not much 
we ain’t!” And with the splendors of 
the shining fountain and tlie mysteri¬ 
ous faucets before his eyes it seemed 
incredible to Deck, until the fat pro¬ 
prietor chuckled: 

“Co’se we be, sonny; wot’Il ye take? 
rasbt-y or—” 

“Maniler,” said Dick, and in an¬ 
other minute he was blinking his eyes 
over the tingling little sparkles that 
shot up from the delicious foam. The 
last drop was swallowed with a deep 
sigh of satisfaction, and Deck has¬ 
tened out, sweeping his sticky cheeks 
with his greedy tongue. The world 
seemed much the same. There was the 
flapping awning and the hospital with 
its glistening step and big, staring win¬ 
dows, but where was the big mare and 
the doctor’s gig? His heart gave one 
awful leap of terror as he saw the gig 
speeding down the street, and realized 
in a flash that he was undone. With 
one howl of rage lie shot widely in 
pursuit of his treacherous enemy, 
dashing across the park in spite of tbo 
command to “Keep off the grass” and 
coming out on the street with still 
breath enough to shout: 

‘Were, you Gustus Peters! Whoa, 
Jinny.” 

Deck ran blindly after until a police¬ 
man stepped from behind a lamppost, 
caught him in his sturdy arms and 
held him, demanding: 

“What fer deviltry are ye up to 
now,” with a shake that disposed of 
the remnant of breath left the unlucky 
little runner. 

Deck could only point to the vanish¬ 
ing robber and gasp incoherently about 
sody water, Gustus and the doctor, and 
the policeman, being at the end of his 
resources, was about taking him by tlie 
ear to the station, when fate pounced 
upon Gustus Peters. He had only 
intended to drive around the block and 
leave Jinny again at the hospital, al¬ 
lowing Deck and the doctor to settle 
any little disagreement. But as he was 
turning the corner he could not fore¬ 
bear the delight of rising in his seat 
for a backward glance at his small 
pursue]-, writhing in the grasp 

elf adversary of boys. Crash 
when the wheel against a telegraph 
])<). anu an assortment of legs, arms, 
frowsled head, hickory shirt and tow 
trousers spun through the air into the 
middle of a friendly mudpuddle. In- 
srantly a crowd swarmed from every¬ 
where, and the policeman let go of 
Deck to .10111 it. 

Jinny trembled and quivered, but 
stoou nravely, and Deck was. bravely 
at her head soothing and petting her, 
when the doctor, who had been raging 
on the steps of the hospital, saw the 
crowd running down the cross stx-eet 
and followed it. The men surged 
around the doctor, the policeman 
piessed forward with an air of im¬ 
portance, and Gustus, who was sitt.ng 
on the edge of the walk, while an old 
apple woman wiped the mud out of 
his eyes with her apron, suddenly con¬ 
cluded that he was not needed in that 
neighborhood and disappeared down a 
convenient alley. 

A couple of hours later a very de¬ 
jected little darky was summoned to 
the doctor’s library, and found himself 
face to face with a long, lithe switch. 
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“Well, sir,” said the doctor, sternly, 
“what you reckon I’m going to do to 
you?” 

“Mammy say you gwine frail de hide 
often me,” answered the culprit, meek¬ 
ly. 

The doctor’s mouth twitched under 
his mustache, but he managed to scowl 
dangerously. 

“You can tell me first how it hap¬ 
pened.” 

And Deck told, with indignant tears 
over the fate of his precious earnings 
that he had slipped between the cush¬ 
ions. 

“What I ought to whip you for,” said 
the doctor, “is letting a low-down, no- 
’count fellow like Gustus Peters make 
a fool of you. But seeing it’s Fourth 
of July and you’ve lost your mon- 

A shower of small change fell at 
Deck’s feet and the whole world 
seemed one blaze of glory as the doc¬ 
tor added: 

“Now go and celebrate, and don’t let 
me see you again till to-morrow morn¬ 
ing.” 

Miss Marcia, with her fingers in her 
ears, was waiting to comfort the crim¬ 
inal after her brother had administered 
justice, but when a little black figure 
made itself into a wheel and came re¬ 
volving down the hall she said sharp- 
ly • 

“Deck!” 
“Yassum, Miss Marshy.” 
“You ma' e your Mars’ Henry a heap 

of trouble.” 
“Yassum, Miss Marshy, reckon I 

does.” 
“You know how he hates to punish 

you.” 
“Yassum, Mi&s Marshy, reckon he 

do.” 
“Well, now see if you can’t behave 

yourself, and here’s two bits to buy 
some crackers.” 

Down the back stairs dashed Deck, 
rich beyond his wildest dreams, and 
into the library marched Miss Marcia. 

“Henry,” she demnaded, “did you 
■whip that little scamp?” 

“My dear,” laughed the doctor, “I 
heard the testimony and decided it was 
not a rebellion, but a declaration of in¬ 
dependence.” 

“And you didn’t do a thing to him?” 
“Oh, yes, I did. I gave him some 

more money.” 
“Well, I can tell you one thing,” be¬ 

gan Miss Marcia—but after all she 
never did tell him. 

Emily Huntington Miller. 

VllHany Confounded. 

In her agony the miserable woman 
sent her hated rival by post a can of 
corned beef containing arsenic. 

The latter, being passionatly fond of 
food partook of the beef. 

Thereupon her complexion was 
much beautified. 

Here again we have villainy con¬ 
founded by what some people are 
pleased to term fortuitous circum¬ 
stances.—Detroit Journal. 

Evidence of Affection 

Geraldine—You have been sick, hav¬ 
en’t you? 

Gerald—Yes, I was threatened with 
brain fever. 

Geraldine—Well, you had one com¬ 
forting thought; 3rou couldn’t have ii 
in anything but a mild form.—Town 
T opics. ____________ 

ConeU’atimr Her 

Commuter (returning home at lip. m.) 
— Why. Subbubs, where on earth are 
you going at this time of night? 

Subbubs I’m going down to the store 
after some chewing gum for the cook; 
she said she’d lea'-e if she didn't get it. 

FOURTH OF JULY FETE. 

The Mistress of a Mouse Te .Is How ta 

Observe Independence Day. 

“I despise cheap patriotis |a and all 
attempts at vulgar display, ’ said the 
mistress of a beautiful country home, 
“but I like the spirit that makes Me¬ 
morial Day and the ‘Glorious Fourth 
distinct. I always give a lawn fete 
on Independence Day. A picric ground 
would do as well for the pu ipose. 

“When supper is served on the lawn 
provide one large table aid enough 
small ones to accommodate your 
guests, seating from four tj six at a 
table. The large table, wh'cli should 
be a round one if possible, ought to oc¬ 
cupy the centre of an open space, the 
smaller ones being arranged not too 
closely around it. Do not set them at 
regular intervals from each other, but 
space them with regard to the lay of 
the land, one under a tree, another in 
front of a rustic seat, etc. Around 
and between them set palms, hydran¬ 
geas or other plants. Avoid as far as 
you can the appearance of having 
moved your dining-table our; of doors. 
Make the furniture look as if it grew 
among the bushes and flower pots. 
Use simple, light chairs, and if camp 
chairs must he hired drape them with 
gay stuffs. Garden or piazza chairs 
supplied with turkey red or blue denim 
cushions look well. 

“Japanese parasols hung from the 
branches make pretty canopies, or 
larger ones may be fixed in the ground 
beside the tables, or they may form 
little pavilions, to be provided with 
rugs, cushions and chairs. Under one 
iced drinks should be served from 
punch bowls supported upon stands, 
preferably of rustic work c>r bamboo, 
or upon piazza vases. Stand or vase 
may be twined with vines set in wet 
moss or a bowl of water. 

“Japanese lanterns in red, white and 
blue are effective. Hang these on wires 
or strong cords running between trees 
and piazza posts, ready for lighting at 
dark. If a pavilion is erected for danc¬ 
ing. make that and the piazza, gay with 
all the flags and bunting you please, 
hanging two large flags, with crossed 
staffs, or a line of little ones, over the 
porch or gateway. 

“Cover the large table with a silence 
cloth and a cloth of white linen dam¬ 
ask. Put a glass bowl in the centre of 
the table, and in the bowl set a slender 
glass vase. About half-way between 
the centre and the edge of the table, 
and at equal distances from each other, 
place three glass vases about six inches 
high. To the right and left of each of 
these, and a little nearer the centre of 
the table, place similar vases. You now 
have three clusters of three vases each. 
In the spaces between these clusters 
set dishes of fruit and bon-bons. 

“Fill the bowl with red and white 
flowers, geraniums or salvia and white 
s wee (peas, or any garden flower in 
season. Fill the centre vases with blue 
flowers, corn flowers or bachelor’s but¬ 
tons. To the top of this vase fasten 
ribbons of red, white and blue con¬ 
veniently with a rubber band. The 
other end of these ribbons terminate 
in bows looped around or lying at the 
base of the small vases. The middle 
streamer of each group shon.d be white 
with a red and blue one on either side. 
About four and one-half yards of satin 
ribbon one and one-half inches wide 
will be needed of each color. 

“The flowers in each vase should cor¬ 
respond in color with the ribbon at¬ 
tached to it. Maidenhair fern and the 
fine white blossom known as ‘baby’s 
breath’ or ‘maid-in-a-mist’ may be used 
among the flowers with good effect. 

Arrange the flowers loosely, and use 
enough green or green and white to 
avoid the effect of patches of color. 

“With slight modifications, this lawn 
party should be given for the purpose 
of raising money for some patriotic 
purpose. Let the young girls who act 
a,s waitresses dress in white, with mob 
caps of the sheerest organdie tied 
around with ribbon striped lengthwise. 
If a bazar is to be held on tlie grounds, 
the patriotic motive may appear in the 
wares presented as well as in the trim¬ 
ming of the tables and booths. A col¬ 
lection of Revolutionary relics may be 
one attraction.” 

Life on the Transpor s 

A correspondent of Leslie’s Weekly 
gives a series of pen pictures of sol- 
dim* life on transports, having gotter. 
his material from the ships hound for 
Manila. “Your regular soldier,” he 
writes, "is ever an overgrown school¬ 
boy in the simplicity of his enjoy¬ 
ments. In spite of the most rigid 
cleanliness, decks over which hundreds 
of men are constantly passing will get 
slippery. A bugler appears on deck 
and blows the mess-call. In soldiers’ 
vernacular this call is ‘come and get 
it.’ Instantly there is an exodus to 
the deck below. Soon the boys ih blue 
reappear, bringing tins of stew and po¬ 
tatoes, hunks of bread and cups of cof¬ 
fee, and squat about on the deck to 
eat and drink. It happens that some 
soldier steps out of the companion way 
just as the vessel gives a lurch, with 
the result that some of his stew slops 
over to the deck. Naturally enough 
the deck becomes slippery at that spot. 
A half dozen men may pass in safety 
over the slippery spot, but ere long 
comes some luckless ‘rookie’ who steps 
fairly on the grease spot. In an in¬ 
stant his feet shoot out, pointing 
abeam. Down h© comes, landing on 
his elbows with a jarring force that 
sends coffee and dinner in a deluge 
about him. A howl of delight goes up, 
in which only the victim does not join. 
There is a wide circle of slipperiness 
all around him. He gets upon his feet, 
hut the chances are that he goes down 
two or three times more, to the lurch¬ 
ing of the vessel, and then crawls off 
to a safer spot. He has lout his din¬ 
ner. To a healthy man with unlimited 
supply of sea air to inhale, a fall at 
the beginning of the ‘come and get it’ 
hour is therefore a tragedy. Fre¬ 
quently before the first victim has re¬ 
moved himself, two or three more food¬ 
laden soldiers appear and follow his 
suit in gymnastics. From the saloon- 
deck the officers and their ladies look 
down with sympathy for the luckless 
hungry ones. Sometimes a dexterous 
flip of a joker’s foot helps a new-com¬ 
er on the downward path. A minute 
or two of this sort of fun suffices to 
make the deck so slippery that no liv¬ 
ing man can walk upon it. Then, just 
when expectation is at its highest, an 
officious soldier, charged with policing, 
comes along and removes the grease. 

Scientists have determined that the 
purest air in cities is found about 
twenty-five feet above the street, and 
hence it is concluded that the healthiest 
apartments are those of the third floor. 

A Wonderful Shawl, 

A wonderful shawl is possessed by 
the duchess of Northumberland. It 
once belonged to Charles X of France 
and was made entirely from the fur of 

Persian cats. Although the shawl is 
eight feet square, it is of such fine 
texture that it can be compressed into 
an ordinary coffee ,;up. 
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Our Great Distribution of 

iii -i 

0 ihtroSuce.'oiir juvenile, magazine, premiums, ..^nd aoy- 
cities, we have;decided. to, give away several thousand 

!® packages $£, .:tJpre.e Saiiiples, One package to each 
- person who,,writes immediately'for;the same. . 

Read the instructions bejoyv’anfi note contents of each free 
package,1 as follows.; 1 A - - • 

, 100 Foreign Stamps, Japan, etc. * 
1 1 - Set’6f-8!0aiJH»e*e Hmittps, * 

; Together with, adl,the.fallowing •• \ 

' 1 StAmp Album. 
,‘’74'‘Sample-Blank Approval Slieets. 
’’ i SaiiiPe UimiJPtiper. 

Saiaiiles Of new Hinge all bent. 
f Perforatipp Gauge with directions for defecting 

counterfeits, varieties, etc. Also millimetre- .scale. 
2 Illustrated Price-Lists of stamps, premiums, etc. 

All the above are free if you read the following instructions. 

Directions for obtaining the foregoing 
Q a “ One package of the above- 

I I CC ctITip IVsamples is free to each per¬ 

son who fills out the annexed coupon and sends with it only 
eight cents (coin or stamps) fof'an three-; 
month’s*trial subscription tomur large, illus-,. 
trated paper The Youth’s Realm,-and 
also two 2c stamps to, help pay postage and 
wrapping of samples and papers. This is 
all necessary to receive the above. T| w ;t 

If you want the 10 books Advertised else¬ 
where and these samples also,-send. 85c _ 
for a year’s subscription to our paper, and 
send the two ,2c ‘stamps extra’ for postage, 
as above, and we. will mail everything1 ad¬ 
vertised in*two separate parcels:*". Present ^ 
Subscribers must extend their Subscriptions to receive the free 
gifts, stating what mbiitlv laSt subscription began. 

Don’t forget the two iic Stamps. Cut out the coupon rifiw ! 

“. ' 
..... 

<_ ’ 1 i ; i\ i 

'I tf 

COUPON No. 3» 
Dear Sirs: 

/Please send free samples and your; 
’ ! ‘ h !*•<•; ff!. ... .. • ? 

juvenile publication for .three months to— > 
‘ 1 «-i * | t i;. v* f(,_ ( 

Name..'.i 

Town. State 

. 

St. or Box I- 

A Bullard & Co., 97 Pembroke Street, . Boston, Mass. 
■ ‘ "• -- * 

rose; , ., _ , 
All day lopg, in the..heat, and dust. 
Little Adelbert “banged” and “bust, 
Till, just as the " shadows began to 

creep, , , 
He blew himself in a- Senseless heap. 

■. —Life. 

A GLORIOUS , FOURTH. 

Little Adelbert arose at four ' 
And crept down-stairs to the big front 

door,5 .. i 
And down the wtalk to the garden gate. 
And there he- started to celebrate. 
With bursting, cracker and roaring gun 
He wakened the neighbors, every oike; 
He Stared the cat out of all her sense, 
And blew the slats off the pic..et fence 
And “came, to-breakfast with one black 

eye, 
And; said, “Hooray, for the Fourth of 

July!” 

lie ate with hurry and frantic haste, 
For never a minute had" he to waste'; 
Then out again to the fray he sprang 

7 And turned things; loose, with ,a mighty 
: ‘ “bang!” 

lie fizzed and spluttered, and boomed 
1 and crashed, 
While dishes ; rattled , and windows 

smashed; 
A fid when.) all grimy and sore and 

' lame, • ■ ; . 
T’ aii ' and- t ousled, to lunch he came, 
(hi Ids swollen lips was the joyous cry: 
“Ain't I glad it's the Fourth of July!” 

All that day, till the twilight's close, 
The powder-smoke from the gulden 

A Bail Case. 

He returned home from a “Dutch 
lunch” and found his* wife awaiting 

him. 
“George,” she said, solemnly, ‘‘don't 

you know ffiat you do wrong to frit¬ 
ter - away .your time in this .sinful 
folly?- Do you eVer think of the brev¬ 
ity * of. life? Do you remember that 

..every 'time yott breathe- a hitman son! 

ppss.es from existence?” 
Geprge look i d grave, 
.“Ever’ time I breathe somebody 

dies?”* he repeated. 

. “Yes.” , , 
He thought of that awful conglom¬ 

eration, 9.f sauerkraut, caviar, lim 
burger and beer, find said: [\\ell, 
didn’t think’ it was so bad as that 

I 

The Cls.nee aud Lillie WillO 
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THE PUZZLER. 

No. 290.—Anagram. 

Men play lawn tennis for my sake; 
On bicycles some take 
A journey round the world for me; 
Some go to sea; 
Some gather stamps, some climb tha Alps* 
'Mid Indians risk their scalps. 
Play faro, cultivate baseball, 
For me thev do it all. 
But lazy souls, who like the rest. 
Declare th o “I’m a pest.’" 

The place# Buy 
Have Tbe Largest yissorMWtf 
/junent of LdMPS ar?d 
^fixtures io 

COPTrRlQHTED^ 

No. 291.—The Old Man Puzzle. 

The puzzle is to draw the figure of the 
man without removing pen or pencil from 
She paper or going over any part twine. 

No. 292.—Geographical Acrostic. 

An island in the Mediterranean sea be¬ 
longing to a country in the south of Eu¬ 
rope. It was the birthplace of a very emi¬ 
nent man who at one time ruled the coun¬ 
try to which it belongs. 

1. A town and county in Ireland in the 
province of Munster, containing one of the 
finest harbors in the world. 

2. One of the United States of America, 
a, word of four letters. 

8. A town in England on the Avon, con¬ 
taining a large public school. 

4. The most extensive plain in England. 
6. A town in Persia, formerly the capi¬ 

tal. 
6. A peninsula to the south of Russia, 

the seat of a great war in the present cen¬ 
tury. 

7. The largest river in the world. 

No. 293.—Transposition Puzzle. 

Old PiUMAE Smith, industrious, 
Respected all his days, 

Ou his deathbed said simply thus: 
“My son, shun second ways.” 

His wayward son took the advice, 
And kept it in his heart; 

Shunned t. er the three, courted the wise 
And choose the better part. 

Thus did he four in happiness. 
And peace, like golden FIVE, 

FH1 on his soul, him, too, to bless, 
And thenceforth did he thrive. 

No. 294.—The Gardener’s Puzzle. 

A g rdc: e” having 24 rosebushes plant¬ 
ed them in two beds, 12 bushes in each, 
and each bed containing 6 rows with 4 
bushes in each row. Being an ingenious 
fellow, lie also planted each bed entire!' 

different fro*m the other in design. How did 
be lay out these two beds? 

No. 295.—Enigma. 

We are said to travel afar by night 
In chariots with horses swift. 

We stealthily creep where there is no light, 
AH logic we scatter adrift. 

We fly in high window’s, we rush up stairs; 
All sleepers we seek on our way. 

[n spite of resistance, in spite of all airs, 
We never shall yield up our sway. 

Ah, don’t imagine ’tis only at night 
That we use our influence strong; 

We reign with uower though the sunshine la 
bright, 

Many heed us and so avert wrong. 

The weary toiler when seeking his rest 
Would gladly drive us from his brain. 

Ha, ha, ha, we laugh, he may try his best, 
nis efforts are only in vain. 

To babies we tiptoe with silent tread, 
Their dear little hearts we delight; 

We hover tenderly over each bed 
And Whisper of angels so bright. 

Pull many a sad heart we have gladdened, 
To our daytime visits we cling. 

Ah, We grieve for each soul we have saddened. 
But often sweet comfort we bring. 

No. 296.—Curious Comparatives. 

Example: Positive, a boy; comparative, 
a, builder’s device. Answer: Lad, ladder. 

1. Positive, an article of jewelry; com¬ 
parative, an article used in the laundry. 

2. Positive, part of a harness; compara¬ 
tive, acrid. 

3. Positive, to allow; comparative, an 
fepistle. 

4. Positive, a very small object; com¬ 
parative, an ecclesiastical headdress. 

An Enigma. 

The highest gift of God to man, 
When all his wondrous works we scan, 
What, when our own we quit with sorrow, 
We often are constrained to borrow; 
That which a kind asylum gives 
To a poor race of fugitives; 
The lover’s pledge, the poet’s song. 
What art makes short and nature long? 

Hair. 

Key to the Puzzler. 

No. 282.—Enigmas: 1. A river. 2. The 
l jwels A, E, I, O, U. 3. A bed. 

No. 283.--Evolutions: 1. Pea, peach. 2. 
Lee, beet. 3. Crow-foot. 4. Cot-ton. 

No. 284.—Arithmetical Puzzles: 1. 4034 
miles. 2. 40. 3. 934- 4. 34 plus 1. 6. 28 
pupils. 

No. 285—A Hindoo Proverb: A clapping 
(s not made with one hand. 

No. 286. — Kiddle: Wrong. 
No. 287.—Pattern Puzzle: Dryden. 
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No. 288.— ’en Name of an Author: Ian 11 

Maclaren. \ 
No. 289.—Geographical Beheadings: 1. < j 

E-hone. 2. -rent. 3. N-ore. 4. B-ar I 
?ow. 5. H-t mber. 6. A-den. 7. S-onc. i 
l P-russia. 9. L-an-ark. 10. A'-moor. 

Toll on Sue® Canal. 

The toll on an ordinary ship passing 
through the Suer canal averages about 
$4,OCO. The distance is 92 miles. 
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47 ATLANTIC & 

PACIFIC OCEAN 

WONDERS" 

Cord Sponge, 
Finger 
Reef “ 
Stag-horn Coral, 
Finger 
Twig “ 
T ink 
Tooth 
Organpipe 
Gorgonia, 
Sea Fan, 
Sea Moss, 
Sea Weed, 
Sea Iioan, 
Blackeyed Susan, 
Sea Snail, 
Sea Bladder, 
Goose Barnacle, 
Acorn “ 
Eye Stone, 
Star Fish, 
Lucky. tootlibOne, 
SnailEgg Case. 
Fish Egg Case, 
Scallop Shell, 
Rice 
Roseleaf “ 
Money “ 
Olive “ 
Cypriea “ 
Bleeding 

Tooth 
Boat 
Bubble 
Limpet 
Pe’rlsnail 
Sunray’s 
Fulgar 
Mussel 
Clam 
Oyster 
(young) “ 
Shells on Seaweed 
Worm Tube 
Sand Dollar, 
Hermit Crab, 
Porpoise Tooth, 
Shark’s Tooth, 
Periwinkle Shell. 
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27 SKCWY MINER¬ 

AL SPECIMENS- 

A PROSPECTORS' 

COLLECTION. 

Gold Ore, 
Silvra “ 
Copper Ore, 
Lead “ 
Zinc “ 
Limoni te, 
Hematite, 
Magnetite, 
Pyrite Crystals, 0 Quartz “ 
Flint, 

Z Amethyst, 
Agate, 0 Cornelian, 
Opal Wood, 

(V Bervl, 
J"1- Mica, 
— Azurite, 

n. Malachite, 
(Jj Garnet Crystal, 

Tourmaline crystal 
<< Sulphur, 

- Cal cite, 
Amazon Stone, 

~7 Fluorite, 
_ Actinolite, 

Rhodonite. 
| All named with 

_ Locality. 27 cents 
for all. Postpaid. 

H. Regular Price, 50e 

All named with 

Locality. 47 cents 

for all. Postpaid. 

Regular Price, $1 
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The Strawberry Huiler Saves 
time, fruit and soiling your fingers. _An ex¬ 
cellent stitch picker as well. Sold in every 

fate. Send l8c for Realm 6 months and 
eceive huiler free. Sold alone for ioc. 
Address, REALM, Sta. A, Boston, Mass. 

WE BUY 
STAiyipS 

And old Collections for Cash. 
What can you offer us? 

Standard Stamp Co. 
^ incorporated. 

4 Nicholson Place, ST. LOUIS, MQ. 

STA M PS in fine album with catal’g 
free to all!! Ag’ts 50 p.c. & PRIZLS. 
Box IOOO machinesa t hinges already BP A T, and 

bit/paper three mo*.,12cts. Five hundred Games, 
Tricks Puzzles,te-, and paper three mos.,ten cts. 
Big World St'p Album,, eighlecncts.GreatBargains. 

tofi Cengoda <c. Realm, Sta A, Boston,Moss. 



The Youth's Mealui. 

Following the line adopted by the colony 
of New South Wales of scenic representation 
upon the postage stamps of that country, Tas¬ 
mania proposes to issue a new set of stamps 
of like character, as we learn from the fol¬ 
lowing extract from a native newspaper; 

“Collectors of postage stamps all over the 
world will be glad to know that Sir Edward 
Braddon has ordered the secretary of the 
General Post Office to send to England for a 
new set of stamps similar to those lately issued 
in New Zealand. These stamps will be illus¬ 
trated with views of different places of interest 
in Tasmania. 

“The decision of the Government to lay 
in a new stock of stamps, letter cards, and 
other saleable postal goods, may be regarded 
as an indication that the public officials con¬ 
nected with that department are waking up 
to a sense of the importance of letting the col¬ 
ony appear before the world in its best clothes. 
Since the question of more effectively adver¬ 
tising Tasmania has been under discussion— 
a period covered approximately by the time 
that has elapsed since an industrial policy was 
outlined in our columns in 1897 — a distinct 
desire to move ahead has been apparent. It 
is evidently beginning to dawn upon those to 
whom the idea previously seemed preposter¬ 
ous that by more enterprise in certain direc¬ 
tions, and more efficient organization, some 
departments of the public service hitherto re¬ 
garded as encumbrances can be made repro¬ 
ductive, and that comparatively little expendi¬ 
ture is needed to do it. Brains rather than 
money are wanted to put the colony on some¬ 
thing like a fair footing with its neighbors as 
regards dissemination of information concern¬ 
ing the island and its natural resources. The 
adoption of stamps and letter cards as medi¬ 
ums for advertising the attractions of the col¬ 
ony is a step in the right direction. If the il¬ 
lustrations are well doue, they will help to 
convey to thousands of people beyond the 
shores of Tasmania some idea of the charms 

of its scenery. 
The following is a list of values and de¬ 

signs thus far known: 
1-2d green, Lake Marion, Du Cane Range. 
id red, Mountain Lake, hluon Road. 
2d lilac, Cataract Gorge, Launceston. 

2hod dark blue, st. Columba Falls. 
3d claret, Lake St. Clair. 
qd orange, Russell Falls. ■ 
5d light blue, Mount Gould. 
6d violet lake, Dilston Falls. 

Dealers’ Protective Measures. 

Although it is not generally known, there 
is a strong protective association among the 
leading dealers who exchange information to 
their mutual advantage. 

Fifteen printed bulletins have been issued 
and nearly 600 “black sheep” recorded. 

The manager is near a large Eastern city 
and has been faithful in his duties and many 
a dollar has been saved the members by his 

warnings. 
One feature of this system,is furnishing in¬ 

formation to only those who supply reports; 
the reason old organizations of dealers were 
not a success was due to the fact that many 
were more willing to “receive” than to 
‘give” information of importance. 

We regret that the confidential character of 
this association of dealers prevents mentioning 
names and placing the honor for the good 
work where it belongs. (Exchange.) 

Stamp Conventions. 

During the summer months the leading 
stamps societies hold their annual convention, 
elect new officers, and discuss stamp topics. 
On June 24 the New England Philatelic Asso¬ 
ciation held its annual convention at Bass Point, 
Nahant, Mass. On June 30th aud July 1st the 
Dominion Philatelic Association convened at 
Toronto where enthusiastic meetings were 
held. The convention of the American Phil¬ 
atelic Association, the most influential society 
of its kind in America, will be held later. 
These conventions sustain the interest in 
stamp collecting through the warm weather and 
lend their influence in increasing the great 
army of enthusiasts over the most popular 
pastime of the day. 

The following newspaper article may be of 
interest to the collector, of U. S. revenues. 

“The convenience of the new $1,000 and 
$500 reven ue stamps will be realized by 
lawyers and others who have recently been 
able to find with difficulty on mortgages and 
conveyances sufficient space upon which to 
affix the stamps required by law when the $50 
stamp was the highest denomination available. 
In one transaction which took place in the 
office of a New York firm the other day, rev¬ 
enue stamps representing a value of $18,000 
had to be put on a mortgage. The difficulty 
of finding room for them was finally met by 
putting around the edge of every sheet of paper 
in the document an edge of revenue stamps, 
thus framing every page. Even larger numbers 
of stamps have been necessary at times, and 
it was not always so easy to find space for 
them, nor was the result so little damaging 
to the looks of the paper as in the case of this 
device” 

On the occasion of the dedication of the new 
postal building in Bucharest, Boumania, a 
commemorative stamp will be issued by that 
government. This stamp will be nearly three 
times the size of the ordinary stamp. The 
design will be made up chiefly of the Byzan¬ 
tine pattern, the center representing the 
facade of the new building, flanked by col¬ 
umns of the Byzantine architecture. A portrait 
of King Carol will be above, and on either 
side of it the emblems of the Postal and Tel¬ 
egraph services. The die was cut by the 
famous engraver Papesen, who is a Roumanian 
residing at Paris. 

Many curiosities are in the possession of 
the Dead Letter Department of the Canadian 
post office. Among the articles deposited 
there are to be found bloomers, birds, eggs, a 
loaf of bread, night shirt, wedding cake, rat 
skhj, petticoats, false teeth, gaiters, syringes, 
and many other such curios, all of which re¬ 
main as yet unclaimed. 

In every post office in Canada a circular is 

posted saying, the 3 cent stamps will be tak¬ 

en in exchange for the lower values at face. 

This of course relates to the unused stamps. 

Few are aware of the fact that there is a 
class of dishonest people who make a living 
by washing lightly-cancelled postage and 

revenue stamps and selling the same for un¬ 
used specimens. The following newspaper 
clipping bears on this subject. 

“Judge Thomas, in the criminal part of the 
United States Circuit Court, the other day 
sentenced Jacob Miller to pay a fine of $1,000 
and Emanuel Alexander to pay a fine of $500 
for having in their possession and attempting 
to dispose of washed or restored war revenue 
stamps. When arrested the accused men had 
several hundred dollars’ worth of stamps from 
which the cancellation marks had been erased 
and which had been regummed after having 
once been used. The prosecution asserted 
that brokers’ office boys and bucket-shop 
keepers traded with the prisoners, selling and 
buying fraudulent documentary stamps. The 
fines were paid. 

Periodical Stamps Destroyed. 

A million and a half newspaper and period¬ 
ical stamps have been destroyed at Washing¬ 
ton. A part of these stamps were reprints 
made to complete the sets recently put on sale, 
but not needed for that purpose. The rest 
were originals returned by postmasters and 
many were stuck together or otherwise 
imperfect. The largest number destroyed of 
any denomination was the 2c value of which 
there were 478,850, while of the $50 stamps 
there were only 845. 

If the best of these stamps had been sur¬ 
charged “specimen” and sold at a nominal 
price the department no doubt would have 
realized a good profit on them. 

Twenty-five thousand each of the ic and 2c 
U. S. dues and the 8c letter postage have 
been surcharged for use in Porto Rico, also 
5,000 ioc due stamps. 

A “pigeon post” has been established on 
the Great Barrier Islands. 

One of the features of the newspaper ad¬ 
vertisements of the principal department stores 
calls attention to the offer of the Iinperial and 
the International Stamp Albums. 

Nicholas F. Seebeck, who had charge of 
the so-called “Seebeck” issues of the Central 
American republics and who for a number of 
years figured conspicuously in commercial 
philately, died Friday, June 23d, -1899, at the 

age of 42. 

There are said to be no less than 435 va¬ 
rieties of Canadian revenues. 

Arrangements have already been made by 
the directors of the Section on Philately of 
the Brooklyn Institute to give a series of lec¬ 

tures illustrated by the stereopticon on stamp 
subjects the coming season. 

The interest in stamp collecting in South 
American countries is growing almost daily 
and a number of philatelists there have gone 
into the stamp business during the 

past year. 

The color of the ioc stamp of France has 

been changed to carmine. 

Four new surchared Cuban envelopes have 
appeared. The 2c green on amber U- S. en¬ 
velope stamp has the local Cuban surcharge, 

while the ic on buff paper has been surcharged 
in Washington. Ten thousand ic green on 
blue and the same number of 2c carmine-red 
on blue have also been prepared. 

The authorities at Washington are preparing 
a special envelope for use in Porto Rico. A 
new and appropriate design will be used. 

High value Canadian Jubilee stamps are not 

bringing what they did six months ago. The 
50c now sells retail for 25c and the $1 stamp 
for 50c in used condition. 
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Illiustrated Postal Cards. 

In Europe the collection of illustrated postal 
cards has become a popular amusement result- 
ingin the establishment of an important indus¬ 
try for the manufacture of the cards and the 
elaborate albums for the reception of same. 
One publisher makes several hundred styles of 
albums ranging in price from a quarter to five 

dollars. 
On the back of the cards are printed the 

illustrations. Some of the views are mere 
coarse prints while others are fine engravings, 
lithographs, photogravures, photographs, and 
half-tones in one or more color. I’he subjects 
represent noted works of art and views of all 
places of historic or scenic interest. One 
beautiful collection of cards illustrates the operas 
of Wagner. Numerous cartoon drawings are 
provided for the humorously inclined. 

The card craze has become so popular that 
a certain company in Dresden has sent a trav¬ 
eler around the world with instructions to mail 
to subscribers to this scheme 200 postals from 
all quarters of the globe. The journey is ex¬ 

pected to take nine months. 
The Germans are particularly interested in 

this branch of collecting and are at the present 
writing holding in Zurich an international ex¬ 
hibition for the display of thousands of illus¬ 

trated postal cards. 

Counterfeit Cigar Stamps. 

Notices are posted for the sale of all the 
property of the cigar manufactory of W. M. 

Jacobs, of Lancaster, Pa. 
Among the effects are 1,500,000 cigars, 

about one-half of which are in boxes which 
have counterfeit stamps affixed. 

The purchaser at the auction will be com¬ 

pelled to leave tl^e counterfeit stamps on the 
boxes and to buy'and cancel the proper stamps 

after the cigars become his property. 
Thus, the boxes will be placed on sale later 

with the internal revenue stamp and its count¬ 

erfeit copy both canceled side by side. 
WM. H. MITCHELL. 

The interest in stamp collecting in South 
American countries is growing almost daily and 

a number of philatelists there have gone into 
the stamp business during the past year. 

In San Francisco, the other day, a collection 
of stamps was sold to a local dealer for $5,000. 

We hear that a new directory of Canadian 

stamp collectors is to be published some time 

during the present year. 

Misdirected Envelopes 

An amendment of Section 132 of li e loslr 
Laws and Regulations has been made to read 

thus: 
“When stamped < nveh ptr or new paper wrap¬ 

pers, belonging to private persons, shall have 
been spoiled by misdirection, damaged by fire, 
water, printing, or other wise inadvertently de¬ 

faced, so as to make them unfit for use, they 
may be redeemed at the face value of the 
stamps thereon, in adhesive stamps or postal 
cards, by any postmaster, if they be presented 
in substantially a whole condition, and he be 
satisfied that they have never been used. In 
any case of doubt or large quantities, the 
postmaster should refer the question, with a 
careful statement of the facts,to the third assis¬ 
tant postmaster-general.’’ 

Beginner’s approval sheets. Send reference or 
$2.00 deposit, c- E. COOLEY, PEEKSKILL, N. Y. 

OTlfiiftff* different genuine 
\ I us¥lr N Cuba, Pto. Rico, Philip. 
U I Ui pine Islands, Mexico, 
Egypt, etc., with small album, only 
5c. App. sheets 50 p.c. Ag’ts wanted. 

New"s0 pp.list free. We buy old stamps and 
collections. Established 1885. 
STANDARD STAMP CO. ST. LOUIS MO 

KGWTSOp|gHOKWAI & GO. 

Wholesale dealers"in Jap¬ 

anese stamps, No 3, 

Kamezumicho, Kan da, 

Tokyo, Japan. 

OCCASIONAL OEFE1L 

Canadians recognise five distinct shades^ or 

varieties in Ihe 2c Imperial stamp. A Can 
adian wholesale dealer advertises all the 
varieties for sale; and the scarcity of certain 
shades may be illustrated by the following 
extract from his catalogue which prices stamps 
in one hundred lots. The pale lavender sell 

at $8.00; the dark lavender, at $1.50; gray, 
$6.75; light green, $3.00; dark green, 75 

cents per I co. 

If a stamp is slightly damaged that is no 
reason why it has no value. One dealer ad¬ 
vertises in a stamp journal a list of stamps all 
of which are damaged. Of course his prices 

are low but he finds ready purchasers for his 

stamps in this condition. 

Collectors are anxiously awaiting the ap¬ 

pearance of the new catalogue. Possibly the 
book will be published next month although 

no definite time is set for its appearance. 

The office of D. W. Osgood, of Pueblo, was 
entered by thieves on June 14 and a number 

of valuable stamps were stolen. 

Many of the British Colonial stamps are 

being changed to the type of the Leeward 
Island stamps. Collectors see no improve¬ 

ment in adopting this change of design. 

HI mill Containing ffiFF ALBUm stamps rntt 
To EVERT COLLECTOR. 100,000 albums 
and 3 bbls. of stamps to be given away, bend 
name on postal. We also give every new agent 
a beautiful, illustrated album. 50 per cent com. 

105 Indo-China etc., album, hinge paper, and 
cata., all for 5c. 500 games,, tricks &c., and paper 3 
mos. with stamp news, stories and puzzles, lOc. 

Bargain Cat’s FreeftSSsrSn & 

100 1.000 

1899 2 s, green, or 1880 8 s. 35 
> 4 

“ 4 s, carmine 70 4 4 

“ 10 s, dark blue 2.50 4 4 

1876-80 5 r, 1 s, 5 s, or 10 s. 10 60 

2 s, or 15 s, 08 45 
3 s, rose lilac 40 2.75 

4 s, olive or 25 green 16 1.00 

20 s, or 1876 1 s, black 65 5.00 

50 s, 80 

1 yen 3-5° 
1894 Jubilee 2s, & 5- s, evenly assorted. 

2.00 

1896 Souvenir 4 var. 2.00 

1876 2 s, olive or 4 s, green 60 4.00 

1879 1 s, maroon or 2 s, violet 55 3-5o 
Cards 4 vars. assorted 5° 2.65 

1898 Cards 1 s, brown 50 2.50 

1899 April 5 rin (new type) 3° 
” ” IS ( ” ” ) 50 

” ” 3-s ( ” ” ) 60 

Cash in advance. Post exira 
Rare Japanese stamps at 35 per¬ 
cent under Scott catalogue. 

I have about 200 $3 Documentary 1898 U.S. 
Revenues. I will sell them at 15 cents each 
post free or will sell 10 for $1 money order 
and 10 cents fo>- postage and registering. If 
you want more than I nave I will get more. 

Orders promptly filled. (J. E. COOLEY 
Peekskill, N. Y. 

TO GET SUBSCRIBERS 
to the Philatelic Advocate, we offer 

$1.05 FOR 25 CTS. 
18 Japanese stamps andSpostcards mounted 

in finely colored album made of rice paper, 
worth #0.50 

12 blank Approval Sheets .10 
“Philatelic Advocate” one year .25 
20 word adv. on Bargain Page of same .20 

Total 1 -05 
ALL FOR 25 CTS 

1100 “Perfect”stamp binges .10 
STAliNAMA-N BROS., Berlin, Ont., Can. 

My approval book at 5o per cent. 25 stamps 
free to new agents, j. c- RlCEi Losoya, Texas 

7 va. U. «. Columbus 
4 va. Guatemi la. 
i.eo U.S. Is 9s War Revenue 

Very fine, Bosnia, Tur¬ 
key, Luxemburg,,\ rg. 
Itep. etc., hinges and a 
rare unused stamp 
cat 15 cts Only lOcts, 
Tost Free. 
High Class Sheets 
50 p. c. commission. 
6 va. unused Swiss 
cat 19c .07 
4 va. Hawaiian very 
fine .1) 

.12 

.10 

•°5 
Lot for only 40 ctr. Bargain list free. 

SAM’L P. HUGHES, Howe,Neb. 

FREE! 
Italian Newspaper Stamps, unused. 

1 cent Black 1801 issue to every purchaser of 
stamps from my sheets or this “AD.” S. 
325 varieties, (you can’t beat it.) #.50 
112 varieties, value #1.50 .10 
75 varieties, U. S.only, 25 
1000 mixture 10 
U. States, lc to 10 c, Columbians, 10 
“ “ 12 c War 10 
“ “ 30 c ‘‘ 10 
“ “ 1, 2, 3, 6c WarandOcTreas. 10 
“ “ lc, 1-51 issue 13 
*• “ 0c Columbus 03 

Canada Map Stamp. Lavender, 03 
“ 2 varieties, Registration, 03 
“ 15 “ Jubilee Register etc. 10 

Belgium, fi varieties, P. Packet, 10 
Swiss, 8 “ unused, 10 
Blank approval sheets, 15 for 10 cents, 
Hinges, - - 05 

Postage Extra. Fine Sheets 50 off. 

W. C. Estes. Cor. 9th & Harney St. 

B® P* IP® A small selection of Foreign 
SB—. iyP §L« gL* Stamps in a beautiful, illus- 
WT ini K BT trated stamp Album is given 
H B! fa FREE to every new agent. 
Send for 50 per cent slieets and our large, 
illustrated, free Catalogue of great bargains. 

AlhuHlCl lptr» PTC*,. 

The Hill Stamp Co., 
SOUTH END, BOSTON, iVIASS. 

STAMPS in fine album with catal’g 
free to all!! Ag’ta 50 p.c. & PRIZES. 
Vox 1000 machine-cut hinges already BENT, and 
big paver three mos., 12 cts. Fire hundred Games, 
Tricks, Puzzles, Ac., and paper three mos., ten cts. 
Big World St'p Album, eighteen cts. Great Bargains. 
105 Congo&Q 5c.Realm, StaA, Boston,Mas*. 

TWO SPLENDID PICKETS! 
Packet 150 vars. B*it. Colonials, containing 
Barbados, Brit. Guiana, N. So. Wales, Canada 

Jubilees, etc., a snap at $2.cQ 
Packet 40 vars. Canada Revs., pretty, popular 

and cheap, only .85 
Canada maple leaf set, complete .30 
Canada envelope, 2c. on 3c., only .12 
My approval sheets at 50 per cent discount are 

trade winners. Try ’em. 

W. Klistl hill 
386 Simeoe St’ 

PETERBOROj 
ONTARIO, 

CANADA 

“I AH different stamps, post free, for 
MU! only 7 cts. Send reft., for my 25 to 
50 p. c. approval sheets. 

P. A. STEiN. 
41 Mound St., MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

AMPS in fine album with catal’g 
stoalllJ Ag’ts 50 p.c. & PRIZES. 
;ooo machine-cut hinges already BENT, and 
iper three mos., 12cts. Five hundred Gamest, 
■s Puzzles &c., and paper three mos. ten cts. 
Vorld St'p Album, f^teencts.Greatiargains. 
Canao&c ec.Realm, StaA, Boston,Mass. 
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= You may select any-TEN of. the following 
V 

4 books. under the conditions .given below, This is the greatest Free Offer-ever made by any publishers ..of'-juvenile literature ; and if these .books' 
were not made in our own printing establishment frofari the latest- labor-saving machinery, it would* 
be impossible for usTto git® away ONE fHLLION FREE BOO’KS, as we now propose to do’. 

You ‘pf obably. know that we are the-publishers of The Youth’p Realm, an illustrated, montMy paper, 
‘worth at least $1.00 a year, but.which we'aref at present offering for cTnly *35 cents.a year. Now if you will 
get us only one yearly subscriber to the Youth’s Re almR 35 cents, or subscribe yourself for one year, 
we will giv<L yo- free any TEN'of tho books li sted L-^lc' .. ' Books.are not for salt at any P:/Y* , and six- 
months’ subscriptions do not apply to this offer under any conditions. * * • 

Ax easy way to secure new subscribers is for you to offer your friends who are willing to subscribe any 
five books on the list, while you select for vourself five more for each new subscriber:thus oblained. 

Books must be ordered" only by the numbers given them, to avoid delay. 

HERE IS THE LIST OF FREE BOOKS I 
T/NTT’D How to Perform Trichs of Sleight-of-hand. 

JL XwXV/JVOt It reveals the secrets of the conjurer’s art, telling 
you how to do wonderful tricks with cards, coins, chemicals, etc. Full di¬ 
rections are also given for making the necessary apparatus. NO. 5- 

How to do Electrical Expor- 
__ ' ‘ _ ‘ly 

made at home. A most iustructive book for the amateur, explaining the sil¬ 
ver-plating process, the battery, electrophorus, magnet, leyden jar, etc. NO.11 

ELECTRICITY • iments with apparatus easilj 

STAMP DICTION ABYSS 
collectors. The most complete philatelic dictionary oi stamp words such as 
rouletted, grilled, embossed, wove, S.S.S.S., etc., etc., ever published. In 
fact it explains everything, and is worth 50c to any collector. NO. '7. 

STAMPS. 
will interest 

WAR STORIES.%Gen”vSiivtn,?r,h= M 
War, illustrated. 

any collector. 

How to Heal iu Postage Stanyps. Many trade 
secrets are here given away for the first time. It 

NO. 9. 

Thrill- 
; Civil 

NO. *50. 

T^TTry fyT A Collection of Rebuses, Charades, etc., 
r /i/iljfjffl. illustrated. They will afford plenty of enter¬ 
tainment for the home circle during the long winter evenings. NO. *53. 

STORY BOOK. Charles’ Surprise, and Aftera 

HP A T^8*TT^C?I Prices Are Pay You for Postage Stamps, 
£3 A If I Jr^iiofe . illustrated with cuts of rare and common varieties. 
If you have duplicates you need this catalogue. NO. 8. 
_m_—-—- 

• . . 
P m A Queer Pacts about Postage Stamps, giving 

JL JiOle a great deal of information every intelligent col¬ 
lector should know, NO. 3. 

__MW _ Fallen Star, 
Simms, the popular author of juvenile works. 

by Joseph It. 
NO. 10. 

STORY BOOK • Olinstead. One of the best 
stories by £his famous author. 

The Hidden Box, by Wilbur 
he best 
NO. 6. 

Cjm A Tjyff "0where Dealers Get their Stamps, a secret 
fl. JrA IfS never before made known to the public. It also 

tells where \ 01: can pick up a great many stamps free, and get large prices 
for some by selling them to dealers. NO. 13. 

By Jap. E. Altgeld. They TWO STORIES amuse the younger readers and 
teach a good moral besides. N . 1. 

COINS. Prices we Pay You for the IT. S. Coins worth 

you want to know it. 
over face value. Some coins you handle are rare and 

NO. 14. 

Ca/jilS-. INTUIT• periments at Home. A fine labor¬ 
atory manual on tests for acids, how to make gases, explosives, etc., and a 
great variety of colored fires etc. for illuminations. Any hoy can start a labor¬ 
atory by securing this*book. 

T T'ftT/'IAT TEfeT Short Stories of Lincoln, JLtfJLJRI 9 path and others, illustrated. 

no. a. 

by John Kid- 
NO. *51. 

RECEIPTS. 
ideas from this work. 

Household Receipts and Hints. The 
young housekeeper can get many good 

NO. *53. TOYS. How to Malte oys, such as fire balloons, kites, bows 
md arrows, flying pigeons, etc., etc, NO. 13. 

* Starred numbers refer to works folded in paper, not book, form, but of same size as the rest. 

Order Books only by NUMBER to avoid delay in getting them, Agjl jjg g A ni\ €> £*£% PUBLISHERS of • • • O 

• SjIJLLAIIP €k 1AJ®® THE YOUTH’S REALM, 

9? Pembroke Street, BOSTON, HASS 


